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Dunrovin’s Youngsters
Ozzie’s Golden Echo is a big name for what began as a tiny foal.
Now known simply as “Oggy,” Dunrovin’s handsome young man
now rivals in height others three times his age (in horse years, that’s
quite a feat).
Born in May, 2017, Oggy has quickly become a crowd favorite, as
well he should be. A third-generation Dunrovin horse, Oggy follows
in the “hoofsteps” of his grandmother, Annie, and his mother, Lady
Lonza, as the “star” of the ranch.
On Thursdays, Oggy continues his on-camera training with Ranch
Manager Kelli and Trainer Brandon Carpenter. He knows how cute
he is, and he definitely gives them a run for their money.
Stay tuned!

Oggy’s birth was a muchanticipated event, and it was live-

streamed on our cameras. Mother
and baby son are doing just fine.
Although he is weaned from
Lonza, Oggy and his mom
definitely have a familial bond.
She is still his protector from the
herd, and he seeks his mom for
advice on dealing with the other
boys.
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Mystery came to Dunrovin via the very same
Brandon Carpenter who trains Oggy. Mystery
is 8 years old now, and he will begin his
career as a guide horse for the ranch this
Spring.
Meet Mystery during a broadcast on May 2nd
Watch him being ridden as part of his training
in Pony Club and Home School sessions by
one of our instructors. It is important that he
get used to being ridden in a group of his herd
-mates.
Mystery has been out on several trail rides
and has shown himself to be an intelligent,
willing partner.
Later this summer, he will transition to being
a guest mount. His progress will be fascinating to watch.

Each year, Dunrovin Ranch is home
to the Equine Art Extravaganza (left).
Mystery makes an excellent living
“canvas,” with his lanky body and
beautiful dark brown coat. He seems
to enjoy the attention.
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